
WHOLESALE BALLOON PRICES–Nov 2023
People Greeters 22150 Wallace Drive Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)245-9777 www.PeopleGreeters.com
prices subject to change and quantities limited without prior notice.

BALLOONS
latex balloons

size inflated each colors quan per bag size colors each inflated

12" $1.50 $0.15 standard colors 50 $4.38 25" r,w,b,o,y,g,p $2.50 $15
$0.25 gold, silver $5.66 36” r,w,b $4.60 $30

5' r,w,b,o,y,g $32 $150

17" $2.50

$0.60 asst. dark,pink,green,

72

$16.50lavender,clear

$0.60 asst.,red,white,blue, $24.92 mylar balloons
orange,yellow

$0.70

hot pink,burgundy,

$27.32
starting at $1.00 uninflated and $2.25 inflated

teal,sapphire blue, see our website for inventory and costs:
lime green,emerald green https://www.peoplegreeters.com/mylars/
baby blue,purple,black

$0.80 gold, silver $29.84
  

HELIUM $221.36 Approximately 170 scf. DELIVERY
$140.76 for a half tank 85 scf. as low as $15 per local trip depending on 

location and length of time we have to deliver.Tanks are filled to 1600# (large size) 1700# (small size).
REQUIRED: $150 cash deposit for each tank 
and a valid picture California Drivers License.
completely full unused tanks accepted back minus a $35 restocking charge FLYING TIMES

RENTAL First 
Day

Additional 
Day Monthly balloon 

size

approx. 
cubic feet 

per 
balloon

approx. 
# per 
tank

approx. 
inside 

flying timeTank with cap 5.00 .50 8.00
Regulator and wrench 5.00 .50 8.00 12" 0.5 340 10-20 hrs
Regulator with gauge 7.50 .75 12.00 17" 1.5 110 30-40 hrs
Carrying cart for tanks 7.50 .75 12.00 25" 4.2 40 2-4 days
Carrying cart for tanks, double cart 15.00 1.50 30.00 36" 14 12 3-5 days
Regulator without tank rental 15.00 1.50 30.00 5' 65 2.6 half the flying 

times if 
outdoors

Tank stand ($150 purchase) 5.00 .50 8.00 18" mylar 0.5 340
Cold air compressor (only with purchases) 50.00 5.00 100.00 36" mylar 4.4 38

ACCESSORIES
tying disc regulators ribbon string weights

500 large 12.50 pressure gauge only 20 curling 1500' 2.50 700' ball 1.50 bells-small .20
1000 large 20.00 straight 35 printed 600' 6.00 500' nylon 2.50 bells-large .30
1000 tying clips30.00 with angle 45 printed 1500' 9.50 3600' nylon 6.00 dinosaurs .20

w/ tyer & cutter 55 metallic 1500' 7.50 15000' 3 ply 15.00 feet .25
w/tyer & cutter & gauge 65 irridescent 750' 6.00 lead .25
dual w/ mylar 187.39 irridescent 1500' 11.00

OTHER
banner, happy birthday 3'x5' 26.00 heat sealer 20.00 pennant 100' 20.00
bows .25 used 15.00 pumps for animals plastic 5.00
chain set 10.00 rental, same as "tank with cap" metal 10.00
chain set installed 30.00 hot air balloon set ribbon curler 1.50

net, basket & balloon 9.00 sticks plastic & reed .15
inflated and assembled 22.00 with cup .25

https://www.peoplegreeters.com/mylars/

